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VI. 

8TORP OP THE GREY MOUSQUETAIBE. 

A PBAOUIVT 02 TH3 ldVEA PEAPB' Wan. 

AMONU the captains of " Ours" who had the honour 
of serving in the Seven Years' War was one named I I 

Allan Robertson, a gentleman of the clan Donno. 
quhy, and a cadet of the loyal house of Stman, n410 
bore the singuIar soubriquet of the Mousqwtaire 
G&, and whose adventures during the early p@ Q& 
his military career mere ve remarkabla 
In hia latfer years, when 7 eading a quiet " half-pa 

iiilaW h ~cot t i sh  eapitd,  an was known to aii 
the military loungem about " Poole's 
at the east end of Prince's Street, then 
dezvous of the military idler, as a warlike 
rim-a &er-haired remnant of other d 
brave md warm-hearted old Eighlander, who was M, 1 t devoted saw those to two the numerical memory of figures, the hencl, even that on ha a street never 

door, without lifting his hat, and saying, "Clod 
bless the old number l" for his heart swelled st 
everythin8 that reminded him of the venerable B l ~ k  
Watch. 

The manner in which Allan joined the regiment 
w s  in itself romantic and singular. 
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h o n g  the French army a t  the famous battle of 
Minden, in tbe year 1769, when the Household . 

troops were led by Prince Xavier of Saxony, brother, 
of the French Queen, no cavalry distinguished them- .. 
 elves more by the fury and valour of their reiterated 
charges than the Cmpagnie  P~anch ,  or "Free Com- 
pany" of the Chevalier Jules de C~urdefer, and two 
other bands entirely composed of gentlemen of the 
highest rank and of irreproachable chnrwter, who 
were named from the colour of their uniforms Les 
Moz~squetaices et Rouge8, led by the Vicomte de 
Chateaunoir. 

In the fury of their last attack, the gallant Prince 
&vier. wns slain by the 51st w m e n t ,  and the 
leader of the grey troop (for all these noblesse servedr- + 

on horseback) was left behind bleeding on athe groundJ 
though s desperate rally was th& made by the , ener y of one Grey Monsquetaire to  rescue and carry 1 off t e colonel. These noble rallies were made in 
vain; for, after a tl~ird attempt, the Mousquetaires 
were swept from the plain of Minden by the teriible 
charge of the Scots Grey Dragoons, led b old Colonel 
Preston, the last soldier who wore D bu%coat in thei 
S t i s h  eervice, and who had risen to command from 
being a kettle-drummer in the aid Rbden War. 
The fnithfd Mousquetaire fell in this flight, being. 

ierced by a musket-shot fivm one of Lord Qeorge- 
k h a e ' e  D?, coons, and he lay all %uht on that* 
a n p i n a r y  fie1 near the Bader he had striven s c i ~  
valiantly and in vain to rescue. 

A distinguished Highland officer, whose memoim 4 
hve been published, mentions that on the 2nd ofs 
A-uguat, the day after the battle, he rode over the- 
p l h ,  ~companied by Major Pringle of Bigefidd, 

"On one part of the field we saw a Mnoh officer, etaim was rr tall and h a  
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mm, bronzed by the weather and s d I &rink from nansing hia 
On the breast of his grey uniform glitt 
aoroltions which few of the corps were Major Pringle kept the Jacobite officer in hia 
gcrldeu crosses of St. Louis and St. Lame. quarters, and in  a few days he was able to eit up in a 

Pringle conveyed him to his own tent, for he knew 
I camp bed, and converae with ease nnd coherence; 

well that the Mousquetaires were all men of no ordi- 
nary rank, and there he supplied him with mine and 
other comforts. As yet, he had not spoken ; but as 
he gatherod strength, he began to mutter and talk 
to himself in a strange languqe. 

" Assuredly this man is not a Frenchman !" said 
Prhgle, kneelhg down to listen. 

The Mousquetaire G r i ~  was praying in the Erse 
tcmgwe ! 

" What-axe you a Scotchman ?" exclaimed the 
amtanishecl major. , "Who?" exclrtilned Major Pringle and several 

66 A Highlander," si hed the other. 
f4 

officers who were present, 
{'I recognised your &%c at once." 
'{Likely enough," responded th 

voice ; "the G d i c  was the f%t 
fin& please God, it shall be my last 
the ton ue I learned at my mother's 9 An you are a Mousquetaire Qris l" 

Yes-thkt grey uniform is all the inheritance 
whiah the dark day of Culloden has left me." 

Poor fellow !" said Major Pringle, with commi- 
weration ; " and yoa are-" 

"Allan Robertson, of the house of Struan, who, 
thirteen Sears ago, was a captain in the Athole Re- 
giment under hls Royd Highness Prince Charles, 
whom God lung preserve !" 

Hush-hush !" said Pringle, 
ber that you are in the British ca 

(6 I care not," replied the other, 
"I have shouted his name at Best 
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end Q€ May, crossed the Rhine with him at Cologne, 
and on the same day the Free Band of the Chevalier 
de Caeurdefer joined us, to the great annoyance of 
the whole army; for our hitherto quiet and well- 
ordered camp became scene of incessant disquiet, 
by drunken brawls, duels, tlnd severe military punish- 
ments ; for as this F~anche G m p a g n k ,  like the wild 
Paodoors of Baron Trenck, subsist only by gambling 
nnd secret robbery in camp, and by open plunder and 
ruthless bloodshed in the field, you may ima,' olne OUT 
repugnance to co-operate with them ; and our asto- 
nishment that leaders so strict as M. de Contades or 
Prince Xavier of Saxony would tolerate their pre- 
sence among us for a moment. Their ranks were 
illled by men of all nations-runaway sbudents, 
W b ,  cashiered ofticers, deserters, fugitive 3;;:: 
t o e i n  short, by men ready for any dmperate work, 
sad being deemed the cheapest food for gunpowder, 
tbey bad enough of it. 

"Their captain, the Chevalier Cceurdefer, is the re- 
presentative of au ancient but decayed family in Lor- 
raine, who spent his patrimony among the gambling- 
has, the cabarets and bordels of Paris. Dismissed 
suromatily from the French line when a aaptain in  
thn Zegiment dn Roi for barbarously slaying a 
b ~ o t h  officer, after severely wounding him in e 
U about a eowtesan, he has now joined our army 

I 
against the Prussians, in the hope of winning himself 
a uew name by recklw bravery, cruelty, and outrage. 
He is handsome and young, but without fear of God 
or man ; without religion, and without honour. Even 
h i r  chaplain-" 

" What ! they have a chaplain ?" exclaimed Pnngle, 
hghing.  

'' Yes, a canon of Notre Dame, who was unfrocked 
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by the Archbishop of Pmis for having an affair with. 
a  citizen'^ wife in the Faubourg St. Antoine. He is. 
a burlesque on the cIerical character, and fights--M I 
was about to say-more duele than even the chevalier 
his leader. One of this choice bmd plundered a 
church at Cologne, and as d e g e  could not be t o h  
rated, Prince Xavier made a great hubbub uboub it, 
The thief had been seen ; he wore, the tattered d- 
form of the B~anch Cmpagrvie, and had huge md 
whGk'~8. The chevalier paraded his men next day 
for inspection. Bearing a piece of the true cross, the 
h01 fathers came along the l i e  in solemn procession g- to mover the culprit ; but 10 ! eveiy man was shaven 
%o the eyes, and not a ve~tige of whisker wax to be. 
seen in the whole band of the Chevalier Jules. 

"On the 2nd June, 1759, with the force of M. de 
Contttdeq we joined the Madchal Duc de Bmglio- 
near Ciessen, and left M. d'hmentieres with twenty 
thousand men to oppose Prince Ferdinand of Bruns- 
wick, in the neighbourhood of the Wesel; and on 
this important da we had an open rupture with the 
Frm Company of 6 aeurdefer, for whendetailed together- 
to form the advanced guard of horse, the gentlemen 
of the Mousquetairw Gris et Rouges flatly refused to- 

a post of honour with a corps of outlaws. Then 
the chevalier, flaming with irrepressible fury, flung 
his ~ I o v e  in the face of our colonel, Henri the Vicomte 
de Chateaunoir, with whom he hacl an old nnfinbhed 
fmd, and ES duel to the death was only prevented by 
the determinati~n of the mardchal duc, who bound t 

Qem both down by solemn romises to keep the P pace towarde each other, ert east until the close of 
the ampaign; but the villain Caurdefer made a. 
w w  of vengeance, swearing to ' lay the vicomte at his. 
fed, where he had laid many a better man ;' and yea. 
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W how he has kept that vow, for by him or by hh men began Pringle, hastily, to change the turn the con- - - W wounded leader was murdered on the Geld on the vemation was taking. 
homing after Minden !" " Ah ! that was a frightful episode in this new war ; 
' 

I do not understand," said Major Pringle, in , and yet believe me, my dear major, Coanrdefer has ' whose tent this conversation took place one evening, committed many such acts, and has always contrived 
when, with a few droppers-in, he and the now-con- to elude the hand of justice. Witnes his vow to lay 
valescent Mousquetaire lingered over a few bottles of our colonel at llis feat, wliere batter men had lain. 
flhenish wino ; " in fact, i t  seems to me a marvel how Liar that he is! Chateaunoir was the first g e n h  
a gallant soldier such as the late Prince Xavier of man in France ! But true i t  is that, of the man who 

have hin at the feet of Jules, few have fallen in attle 
or fair combat." 

g 
to have serious cause for didiking him," 

!" reiterated Robertson, while his eyes 
his pale face glowed with anger-"say 

abhorring hiin !" 
" You bad your sword," said the officer of the 51st. 

ities he displays me not " But it is the sword of a Mousquetnire," replied 
f mars in Germany. We Robertson, sternly ; " the chevalier ranks with a field 
mples as he among the 

tlie armies of France and d Pringle ; "you must pardon my friend, 
who forgebs oarely what discipline inculcates. And 
the cause of this animosity ?" 

" Is a dwk and paiuful story," sighed Rabertson, as 
he drained his green glass of Rhenish, anti tossed it 
on the turf floor of the tent, 

" Let us hear it" 
"Before the rising of the clans in 1745," began 

Robertson, " I was a student a t  the Soottish College 
of Pontamousson, where I learned Latin and the 
clcmics under the tuition of old Father Innes. I had 
then a dear friend named Louis d'HerMay, a native of 

on the night befom we Rerniremont, a t  the foot of Mount Vosge in Lorraine. 
Louis m* handsome, brave, and c o u ~ o u s  ; an expert 

U of your poor colonel," ' 
maker of verses ; a tolerable player on the guitar, 
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-and a e m a t  handler of his sward, \vhi& he Bad a s u ~ f u l  love affttir. A6 s trophy of it, he wore at 
aeldom o&on to use, for he m beloved by his breaft an antique m e o  of great size, set round 
every one ; a succeseful love d h i r  with Mademoiselle with diamonda, end within i t  was the hair of Annette 

e was .not rich, but 
born to render him 

-at least, all Bsve 
oof fro111 him, and smiled 

with the quief covert smile of malice and hate, when 
D'Eerblay or his affairs were mentioned in his pre- 

"At last came the time appointed for LOL& to  
leave the college, and I was to accompany him to 
Remiremont. He bade adieu to dl the old Scottkh 
priests of Pontamoussoo, and w d y  s h d  h& 
with all his brother students-all till he m e  to  

the- hilt, remained like a deadly sting in the body of 
the victim. I t  was a weapon which could be used but 
once only, and then with terrible effect. 

" I have mentioned that my friend D' Eerblay had 
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"All the students muttered ' Shame f' and for a I a m i n e  ; and their castle, now a ruin, crowns an 
moment a cloud hovered on the hsually smooth brow eminence above it. 
d D'Eerblay. " Epinal is within ten miIes of Romiremont, md 
"' Bah !' said he, turning to me, 'one who is SO there me were compelled by the state of our horses to 

happy as I, can well afford to pity the wrath of one ' bdt, notwiBdading the impatience of my friend, b 
so poor in s irit and in Chri~tian charity. Farewell, . J whom a night spent so near the residence of Annette 
Jules,' he ded, as we leaped on our horses ; ' when metned aa age, and the ten miles that intervened a 
next we meet, we shall part less sullenly.' thoumad Ieague~ ; but we d l e d  for su per and made 
<<(Y -when we meet, our parting shall be au~clve4 comfoituble at an auberge. ouis assumecl 

&fferen% replied Ceordefer, looking over his left 
e 

his nuitas, and we saaght to while away the time; and 
shoulder, with a black frown in his face, as we trotted the%ounr &U quickly, for we had a thousand plans 
from the college gates. to form and things to talk of 

' He means me mischief-pooh ! let the fool do his "Alao ! how little did we dream that Jdes de 
-6' said Louis. We soon dismissed him from our Cceurdefer, like a bloodhound, was tracking us 
though@ and laucrhing and chatting geily, waving swiftly m d  surely, by Nancy, Blaziers, and Netif- 
onr h& to the dpeople ,  and kisaing our b a d e  to chateau, and had actnally lodged himself in an 
the youn girls, we rode throngh the old famikr 

Pp aubergo opposite ours, a t  Epinal. 
drmts  of ontarnowon, and took the road that led " After sitting up late, we retired. Overcome by an 
direct to DJHerbJay's home, which lay more than excemivs lassitude, induced by the long and ardrroas ! 
twenty l v u e s  distant And now, gentlemen, observe journey d b p& day, I fell into W deep and pro- 
h t  &hzn cme b r  after we left the C D U B ~ ~  . found sleep-so deep indeed, that the noon of the 
gates, Jules de Ccenrdefer, alone and unattended, ; next day had rung fram the d~urch  bells ere I awoke, 

departed on hrseback, ostensibly to return and inquired for my companion. Thus, you may e e ,  
father's house on the French side of the airs, the difference between one who is a lover and 

Rhine. , one who is mt. 
We cantered don the road to Naacy, between f * Louis had been n withtbe lark, as the rrubwgiste 

fie yellow cornfields, d n g  happy as boys in our ' informed me, and ful P of impatience to visit his mis- 
n m  freedom, and singing together a song which Louie , tress, had mounted a fresh horse, and set forth done, 
bad composed in honour of Annette de Chateaunob, leaving a message far me t~ follow him to the m m -  
and thus we pushed on without halting at the ca i d  IP sion of the rnarquk, near Remiremont ; adding, aa an 
of the duchy, save for a few minutes at a 'ewe egs, 1 ' apology far his &mpt departure, that he m lobh to 
where my friend bought a diamond brace et for hi8 rouse me from a slumber so comfortable and pro- 
h h r e  bride. Blaziers and Neufchateau were soon found. 
p w d ,  and then we reached Epind, which, in 1466, NI ordered my horse, paid my bill, and departed at 

bestowed upon the once independent princes of leisure, fdr I had no hope of overtaking him. An 
r 

I - 
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easy trot of ten miles brought me to Remirenlont,, 
~ v h i c l ~  is a prett>y litt,lc town on the !eft bank of tlie 
3Iosellc, an+ witllont difficulty I reached Chateau- 
noir, tlie fosse of nrllicll was fillecl by the river. The 
edifice \\.as ancient, surmounted by heavy turrets nncl 
all built of Dlucl; stone (hence its name), and i t  stood 
ernbosomed amon% f i ~ ~ e  olcl trees. 

" J scnt up my name, and inquired f'or 11. 
d'I-Ierblay. 

'" How-is he not with you, 11. Allnn ?' askc~cl the 
old marcluis, with astonishment in liis tone and 
manner. 

" ' No,' said I ; ' he quitted Epinal a t  least four 
hours before me, leaving a message for me to follo~v 
him hither.' 

" ' Four hours before you, and he has not arrived 
yet !' 

" ' This is most perplexing, M. le Narquis !' said I. 
" ' Oh, moll Die11 ! what can have ha,ppened 2' ex- 

claimed madernoisellc, whom I now saw f'or the first 
time, and who was a fair blonde, with a beautiful skin 
and long clarli eyelashes, which lent a softness and 
inexpressible charin to her hce. 

" I could not reply. My heart misgave me ; for 
knowing D'I-Ierblay as I clid, I fearecl that some- 
thing most unusual m11st have occurred to prevent 
his appearance at  the chateau. 

" Noon passecl ; the s1111 verged ~vest~warcl, and still 
he did not appear. I became seriously alarrrled ; the  
oltl marquis ivas perplexed ant1 irritated ; while 
Annette wept in silence. 

" Horses nrere ordered at  last, and with Chateaunoil; 
his son the Viconlte Henri, afier~varcls Colonel of 
the Grey RIousqueta.ires, and all his servants, I set 
forth to search the roads and inquire for my friend. 

P For some tinle we prosccutcd this ob.ject in rail, ; 
b u t  aftcr much labour and ansicty,judgs of nu 
liorror, when in a secludecl oranecry, about tn-c) ., " 
mi1c.s from Epinal, the young vicomtc fuuncl a in:lrt 
Ijiiig on the grass wounded, bleediilg and dying, slil 
rou!lded by a group of pitying arid tcrlified vi~,(-  
dressers. 

"The clamps of death were on the I~row of t.ilis 
unfortunate, who provecl to be my friencl, poor Lo:iis 
d'Herblay. 

" He was frightfully pale, Iiaving received scvera! 
~~,onncls-one of these in the boso~n occosion(:tl 
tlie most esquisite agony. Fronl this nrolintl Ile had 
blccl for sonle hours undiscoverctl, ant1 n o ~ ~ r  he was 
beyolltl all hope of recovery. Revivecl partially by 
our presence, by a cortlial poured bctnccn his lips, 

6' and by the stoppage of the crimson title ~vhicll 11acZ 
soaked the soil whereon he lay, in broken accents 
and a t  loilg intervals, he relatecl \vhat llad befallen 
him ; and every morcl he uttered there, so slowly, 
painfully, and laboriously, sank cleeply in our hearts, 
for they ~vere too surely tlie last words o f the  dying. 

"Loth to arouse me untinleously at  El>innl, nly kind 
friend lrad arisen, and softly descentled the woocleir 
sta,ir, saddled his horse, and left the au1,crge by clawn. 
H e  departed from Epinal a t  a canter, and in the orer- 
flowing happiness of his heart was singing merrily, 
when a t  a solitary part of the road, he heard the 
hoofs of a galloping horse, and a voice impetuous1 
calling upon him to stop. Believing this follo\\~el. 
was I ,  who had discovered his secret and hasty de- 
parture, he t,u:.ned to find hirnself confrontecl by a 
tall straugel; whose face was concealed by n black 
velvet rnlxslc, and whonl he believed to be a brirrand, 
or assassin. 

P 2 
-4 



" ' As you also are,' replied Louis ; ' but wasit you, , . 
monsieur, who called upon me to stop 1' 

a 'It W%' 

"' What is your wish, sir ?' 
" Sim l that you measure swords with me in this ? y9 " For n third time the other laughed ferociously, 

aoeadow. while his eyes sparkled through the holes in his 
' "Why ?' asked Louis, with s to~ishment .  mak,  and he menaced D'Herblay with his sword, " ' I iutended to  have pistolled y w  through the 

back, sans cs'rgmonie, at first; but my herrt re- 
lented; thus, I mean to afford you a chmce of 
mving your miserable life-though I must have yaur 
gurse and valuables.' 

" 'You we, then,  a robber.' 
" ' If one who~e funds arc down to zero, and who 

"' 

is desperate, be a robber, then I am one,' reptied the 
meek, ~ t i l I  in ~ L S  feigned voice. 

" ' I am no poltroon, yet I will gladly save your 
roul the commhion of a double crime,' said poor ; 

P'Berblay, who was the very mirror of generosity ; 
' hwe is my purse, good fellow-pray accept it and 
be gone, for I have no time to trifle with you.' 
The unknown copliy put the purse in his pocket 

and drew his .sword, saying, with M ironical l a u g b  
"'I thank you, though I would have had it, a t  aU 

eventa ; but  till,' he added, grinding h b  teeth, ' you 
must fight with mo !' 

I 
"This epithet, which is used in France to d i s t i n , d  " ' Leave me until to-morrow,' claid Louis ; ' them o person who, without provocation, delights in quar- , 
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d b g  and forcing others to fight, made this highway 
%raw4er tremble with rage. 

It ' Coward !' he thundered out. 
" '%h !' exclaimed Louis, leaping from hk home, 

and in his p~ssion forgetting all but vengeance. 
" ' Coward, come on !' reiterated his d a n k .  
"Louis p r d  to his l ip  the ameo  looket whick 

coniained the hair of Annette, and with a prayer 
to Haven that he might be spared to see her, 
mushed upon hia furious antagonist. A desperah 
duel began, and so ably were the voice and costume 
d the m d e r  disguised, that never once did a thought 
-at dulm de Cceurdefer crom the mind of D'Herblay. 
' 8 t h ~  had withdrawn from the roadwa into an 
mmgery, end taken a~ tbeir eoab W K vests to 
afford them gronter freedom. Aperfeet fencer, Louia 
stood erect, with his held upright, hie body forward 
.on o longe, all the weight on his left haunch-feet, 
hands, body, urn and sword in a h, and completely 
covered by his weapon. ' 

"Their swords clashed and gleamed in the bright 
morning sun ; both were expert co in l~tnni~ ,  and m& 
~f their passw were ski lfdy made and aa skilfully 
p m d  Thc m&er made &.feint to the left, but 
Fhmgiilg the &Wk, suddenly ran his weapon throqfh 
the sword-arm of LOU~P, fair1 wedging the blade 
lxkween fhe bones below the d ow, and covering his 
ahirt with blood in a moment. Paralysed by this, his 
future defenae was feeble. He received repeated 
wounds, and was a t  laslt laid prostrate on the earth, 
bleeding and ,senseless. 

2 ' Lie there, thou moonstruck fool I' exolahad his 
ruthless conqueror, giving him a final stroke in the 
h a t .  Tearing away the cameo locket, ha left the 
unhappy D'Herblay a dying man, for he expired in 

our arms as we ware mveying him to '%m& 
mont. 

"On examining the wound in hie b~eest, we found tht 
it had been made by the blade of a emall oystal 
poniard, which woo pucposdy broken off from the  hilt, 
and left r~L l ing  in the orifice to insme by a mmbd 
stroke the dedh af &e viotim ! 

" Ny first thought was of Ccadofer, whom I kpsw 
to bc the posseanr of ruch n r q o n s ,  wbio11 he bd 
hougbt from Veuice, whae  they are oommonly used 
by the k v e w  ; but the proofs I could adduco were 
%m &&h for me, stranger and a foreigner, to  
aecusa the son of a powerful baronial family; thus 
the terrible suspicion remained locked in my own 
hers- eus icioa that grew less, however, when 
I remernbere that the victor, like a common foe& 
pad, had taken the purse and locket of my pour 
friend 

"Tbe gr id& a kbd, warm-hmrted, and afFcctionate 
rl like Annette may be imagined. She W+ U& 

her aprror rm *be deeper thah it wan u d  
by any d x n d  mifestrhns. She nrss lang in- 
mcolahla 

"Now came the m consequent to the Leape 
f o d  at Vienna, in 1757, to strip the King ef 
Prussia of his dominions, ahd an allianoe was f o r d  
by France, Austria, R u ~ i q  and Sweden, when B r i h  
dec- w o ~  a$aimt the former, and a.ll Europeaeemed 

marched asCobw. 
of h under the Mardchal d 'Es t rb ,  a ~ d  hll at a4 
paeeage af h e  Rhine. His son, the Vicomb Henri, 
became a soldier, too, and tim obtained the command 
sf the Mouequetairecs Griig into which I, then b kg- 
&ive horn the Scottinlh riighlands, was admitted by 
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hi0 request ; brit long before a11 this poor IittleAnnette of his choice, whom ehe justly deemed a pearl among 
h d  become a canonass of Remiremonk women, and one whom die loved dearly and high1 

"Tbia ecclesiastical establishment,by the peculiarity esteemed, left nothing unpaid to urge h& stdt. d 
of its constitution, is one of the most singular in t b  .,- Jules became a regular visitor at the convent parlour, 
chorcti. Itwasfounded by St.Romerick, afamous abbot, and daily saw h ~ n e t t e  in the presence of the abbess, 
who lircd in the days of Clotaire II., and who built who, believing that his conversation and gaiety (for he 
his first colwent on what was then a bare and dew- was hresh from Paris, md the camp of Mare'ohat 
late place, at the foot of Mount d'Estr8es) might amuse and interest the lonely girl, 
in i4 the abbess excepted, take ce forersaw that in a w n d  love affair she lvigllt gradn- 
to themselves the right of quitting &g be drawn from the terrible memory of the first 
marr~mg if they please; ancl all a d  of its fatal end. 
aabihty by four descents befo M They soon became intimate, and all Retniremont 
abbess had both spiritual and temporal power under ' nmg with gossip ; the old condemned the Inx disci- 
the Pope and Dukes of Lorraine. pliae of the abbess, and the young rejoiced tbat the 

" Annette was a canoness for three years, and lived pretty canonesr Annette de Chateaunoir was to become 
in peace, viewing the world only ss a place wherein the wife of the handsome chevalier. 
to practise those little acts of kindness and Christian " In  submission to the stronger wiil of the lady 
charity which the ladies of St. Ro superior, and to the energetic mind of Jules, and pw- 
freely as to make their establish haps dazaled a little by the brilliance, the splendid 
Measing to that sequestered li u~lform, handooma figure, and gay conversation o f  
mountains. There her virtues, that red~nbtable personeae, she p~ivelgadrni t ted his 
5ick, and her charity to the poo & r e # .  But thie newPoverJs deep dark eye seemed. 
tion of d1, as her sorrowful story, and to exercise some m terious and magnetic influence 
net won their sympathy. So three years over her; for, as t e poor girl afterwards told me, 
until in as evil hour Jules de Cmurdefer came to visit 

4" 
t b t e  were times when his glance seerned full of 

his sister, who was the superior of this remarkable b i b l e  fascination, and when she alternately loved 
esttbUihment. and felt a atrange coldness--almost an involuntary 

" He saw Annette unveiled in-the garden ; her p l e  ygnance for him. 
hsuty,  her exceeding gentleness, and her lonelinm he strove to conquer this emotion, the origin of 
raised a passion in his breast. Impetuous in all h i &  she W e d  to fathom, and anxious, perhaps, toto. 
things, he at  once besought his sister to intercede for forget the terrible sequel to her first love among the 
him with Annette; and after many objections ts gaiety proffered by tbe second, she consented to. 

in a task so unsuited to the nature of her receive the chevalier as her husband; and Iest she 
=the abbess, inspired by n natural regard for her might retract, the ceremony was hurried on with a, 
only brother, and a desire to obtain for him the object aste his part which the good-natured gossips of' 
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Remiremont averred to be somewhat indelicate at 
'least 3" Cursed f&ality !' he exclaimed, through his 

"l& sister perceived the strange waverings and mie- olenched teeth. 
I( Whence came this trinket, Sules? How came it 

givings that agitated the mind of poor Annette, and, into your possession? Speak !' she exclaimed, in 
, -on the marriage morning she embraced and kissed accents of terror, and with the gestures of p d ~ ,  her tenderly. 

c I do not understand you, d e ~ r  Annette,' said ha, " ' Beware what you do, dearest hnet te , '  said she, finding that nothing but perfect confidence and a bald 'lest you repent the hour you leave us. I n  marriage f k h o o d  would carry him through this ~ m a l h ~ .  the love of the mind and character must be blended 
5 I had that loalret made for me.by a jeweller of the with and united to the love of the person, or there can I Rnc Sh Etmord, in Park, many years ago, as a @ never be any duration of tenderness or of mutual con-- 

fidence. Oh, I ray Heaven, I may not have acted for m mother." 
wren in this a& !' @' i t  is d this ; for, four gears ago, I had it 

here in Remimmoat." "#he 'vings of the good abbeas came too late. ~dY%&e, the geotle Annette snrilarl thmugh '" ' Has i t  any secret spring or clasp?' she asked. her tears; full of lore and triumph, the d i n g  ' 3  ." ' No-none, I am awursd,' he answered, boldly. .chevalier led her away, md th were married. ' T " 'You are sure of this, Jules ?' Before leaving the convent, Jules p sced in her hand " ‘ I  swear to you Alm&te,' he urged, becoming 
a case containing a complete set of bri lkantt ia  tiara figwully agitated, while bhe penpiration rolled like 
for her head, a necklace, bracelets, and rings. Among heads down his bmw. these jewels was a c m s o  Eaclcet, studded with the 
purest diamonds. " ' Swear n o w u  have lied enough d r d y , '  bbe 

-exclaimed wildly. 'See, monsieur,' ahe adbkd, 
" On perceiving this well-known trinket, Annette ing a aprina and opening the locket by a eemet wpale, and tottered to a chair. I t  seemed to come Ee a a@l from the grave d Louis d'Herbla,y to hihe* unknown to C~urdefer ,  ' i t  contains my 

miniature and e bmid of my hair-mine, given in  a, ; ~ e p r ~ h  her! Ber  featuraa became oonvulsed and kppy, hqpg hour to Louis d'Herbloy I 0, Louis l 
her voice tremulouo, for in a moment she recognised look down on me from heaven, and we how f8te hae 
ber own gift to Louis, previous to his l ~ t  departure avenged thee l Away, chevalier-a~vay ; came nbt 
for Pontamoumn, and there occurred to her a near me, and touah me not ! If other prod were 
strange, but jnst md dreadful suspicion, that for a m h g  that YOU were hiu murderer, i t  is hem.' 
moment paralysed her and rendered her totally incs- These words were rashly spoken, yet tby d 
~ b l e  of repelling the chevalier, who held har in his ; Jules to the sank She tore her bridal chaplet 
snn8, and perceived &t once, md with no 'littIe ' veil from her brow, tr~nmpled on them with p s tu rw  
-confusion, the misfortune or dLscovery which was i of frenzy, and was borne away insensible in the arms limpending, af the canonesses. 

I - 
i 

1 
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" In one hour after that dfhot- the eraspernted leader, was engaged in two pieces of service, which 
chevalier had left Ibemiremont for the French camp- ' savoured-of the romance of the Middle Ages in Oer- 
Mt i t  to return no more." 

"And what of Annette 1" asked some one. e to tlie colonel of the Mousquetairw, 
" She took the black veil, and is now nun of the r Saxon side of the Weser, a certain 

aonvent of St. Nicole, seven miles from Nancy. old knight named 0th of Bu teinfort, who thoueh 

With that day's discovery b e p n  and ended the '$ a n  adherent of the enemy, imp ored him aa e sal&w 
wedded life of Cceurdefer; and slnce then he hm led and agentleman to sttelript the rescue of his daugbbr, 
s wild and reckless career, comnlitting innulnerabIe %n only child, who had been carried off by a party of 
acts of daring, which by some strange fatality have savage Uzkoke.os crr Hungarian infantry, who had been. 

assed as yet unpunished ; but the assassination of wrbaidiized by the King of Prussia, and formed a p r -  
b ~ e r b 1 a ~ - f o r  that he did assassinate him, I have -Con of the oolumn commanded by Prince Ferdinand, 
not the slightest doubt-is the blackest of his acts ; but were mwe immediately under the orders of Count 
unlw, indeed, that other episode at Minden be a Hatzfeld in Mmden, twelve miles distant on the 
deeper and a darker one. Weser ; and thew wretches, he added, had borne her 
"The marriage prevented the Vicomte Henri alike into a for& in the Bivt~o~ric of Paderboi-n, where he 

from prosecuting him at  common law as a felon, and d&ed not follow them, alone at least. Pit ing the 

fkom challenging him to a solemn duel, and so time 8 distress of the old mnn, Chateaunoir left assel on 
passod on ; but he hated my colonel-the handsome with forty gentlemen d h 

oung Mousquetaire-with the hnte of a tiger ; hence ria Of these forty I h d  the h- 
f doubt not that hy his hand, or the hands of some of .' 
hio lawless troop a t  his behest, my leader perished on 'I nt Hatzfdd do this semice for yon, 
h e  field of Minden ! 

" France has not in all her army a more splendid " ' No-though on m koees I prayed him ; I wha 
muer than that Mousquetaire Gris ! never have bent, my Enee before to aught but a 

"After the junction of the French army under 11. 
ds Oontades and M. de Broglio, as I have related, on 
their approach Prince Ferdinand retreated, first to our families are and have been long at 
Lippstadt, and afterwards to Ham, where he mus- 
tered all the forces in the Bivhopric of Munster, and , " ' Good-1 con understand that, for in my coun 
was joined by the soldiers of Imhoff, while we ad- t hereditary hatreds. Yet in 1 

vanced and took possession of C-l, Minden, and t ha been d ike  nngeneroas and I 
Beveru ngen. 

" While we Iay at  Csssel, engaged in repairing and us I, a German, appeal to Prewh 
strengthening the fortifi~at~ions, the vicomte, 0% 
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those who were CO 

as the right arm 
our colonel gave me express orders to keep by 
the old man's side, and on the first indication of 
tmmhry, or attempted flight, to pistol him without 
m e !  

'?!ha harvest moon was shining full and yellow in 
her plwid beauty high above the steep green moun- 
&S that look down on Liebenan ; bat now it was on 
the wane, for the east was marked by the coming day, 
;rs in silence and cimumspection we approached the ' 

fo- af the lad= Uzkokes. Every leaf was still, 
thwsky was of the purest blue, and spread like a starry , curtain behind the dark mountain peaks, and the 
sonabre forest scene y was reflected like in~erted~trees 
of brmze in the calm lakes and tarns which we patwe$ 

. ,  - C 
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bloodthirsty Westphalian boor, dispatched him by me 
alagh of his short and 8harp coutsau de chaeae. 

U The father was by my side a we advanced Bare- 
headed, he was praying with his clenched hands 
premd upon his breut. The poor old man was full 
of agony and terror. 

"'They are twenty i u  number, you say ?' adced 
Chateaunoir. 

"' Exactly twenty, mein herr,' replied the old 
servant, wiping his hunting-knife on the grass with 
grim care before he sheathed it. 

" ' Then ten of u8 are enough for them,' replied 
our heroic young colonel ; ' let the ten gentlemen 
a& me dismount and trake tboir pistols with them. 
Pop are aure, my friend, that your young mbtress is 
shill among them ? 

" 'Sure as 1 live, mein herr,' replied the boor. 
The baron groaned. 
" ' See !' exclaimed s Mousauetaire. ' there is a 

white dress amid their circle 
" ' Chhsti lcreutz ! it is my young laay I' whispered 

tbe servant, in s breathlm voice. 
1 placed my gloved band on the baron's mouth 

l& he might utter s cry, and spoil alL 
'' ' Where-where 1' asked Chateaunoir. 

At the foot of that eelrn-tree, and, mein Bott ! 
sne IX tied to it with a cord.' 

" Creeping forward after Chateaunoir (for he would 
allow no man to precede him) I saw a very remark- 
able scene. 

"Around a huge fire of dried branches that crackled, 
sputtered, and blazed, &in a red and lurid glow on f the gnaxled trunks of t h e  o d oak-trees and on the 
leafy canopy formed by their twisted and entwiued 
foliage overhead, were the twenty Uekokea, all fierce- 
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looking little men, of powerful, active, and athletic 
figures, with hooked nose6 keen eyes, and wild in , gesture. They were bearded to the cheekbones, and 
wore round fur caps and brown pelisses, or short 
jackets, and wide red breeches, ending in brodequins, 
or half-boots. 'I'hey had each a short musket, slang 
across his body, with a crooked sabre, which W- 

worn in front, so that the hilt came readily to the 
tight haad. A few were asleep, snorting off the 
fumes of the midnight debauch, as they sprawled 
among h v a d  barrels, broiled bones and broken 
&h& The rest were engaged in a vehement dis- ' 

pute, while near them drooped the poor object of 
their oontention, a, pde-cheeked and slender young 
girl, secured to a tree by two broad buff waist-belts 
and a cord ; her dress was disordered ; her flaxen ' hair dishevelled and unpowdered; her face bowed 

I down in her hands, which rested on her knew. 
Thie was the daughter of Otto of Burgsteinfd 

" Qnce she looked wildly up to heaven, and then 
hod d o w ~  her face in in hopeless misery. She 
was gbsstly ale, andyad a hopeless glare in her 
blue 8eauty, if she really possessad it, seemed 
to have been quite scared from her. 

I " ' biorblcu ! how pale she is - 'tis quite a little 
spectre l' muttered the mousquetairea. 

" ' Hmh, gentlemen,' said the vicomte, cocking o 
l +l and drawing his sword ; ' we have come at a 

critical time, These wretches are J1 insanely drunk, 
and, if I understand their barbarous 'azgon angbt, 

their fair prisoner shall be! 
h axe now in vehement dispute as to W ose property 

A11 seemed inflbmed by the h i r e  of gosessins t b e  pri~e by the shng band ; hence sa re9 were 
drawn, 'and a brawl, which might have saved us all 

Q 

' 1 
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W t b r  trouble, W- about to e w e ,  when a corpoml9 
wba wm leader of the gang, and evinced more 
bddiky even than his comrades, swore 'that none 
l b d d  have her but t he  wohs, '  arid udinging, 
hia musket, levelled it full  at her head ; but at 
moment a shot pierced his chest end he fell dead 

I 
upon his f ~ e ,  with a r m  outspread upon the earth. 
Death had come to him fmm the reedy pistol of 
Chsteaunoir, who now led us on, and taking them 
by ourprise, we cut down dmost the whole party 
without mskhnce. Four who were asleep and dead 
d.rnnk we hanged at our leisnre, before mounting to 
return. 

a We then, without Iosa of timea retnced our &p, 
IsA we might be dkmered  and out off by troops of 
#I& Hatddd m Prince F e c k d ,  and d e  on &e 
rpar bwards the Weam. 

"To the gratefuI Bston Otto and his i3wghk.t we 
bade adieu within a few milea of Habfdd's head- 
quarters, and sent the count an ironical message, 
comphenting him on his chivalry and gallantry to 
the fair sex. Aftv  thie we reached our quarters in 
C b d  next evening, vithont the loss of a man, and 
am ended our adventme in the forest at Paderbra, 

"The next af& to which I referred, is ae fol- 
Yowe :- 

" We n m h d  pnietl in our new artem for a few 
daya until the Dm de doglio dew$ an attack opn 
Mundan, the fottifieations of which were increaeng 
under the eye of Qount Habfeld. The Mousquetdree 
ark et Rouges marched on this service, and ear1 
lhDt morning, long before our trumpets sounded, E 
wm muued by the din of the chopping blocks, of 

French troop has one, ta cut -W for 
4h.e haessr &re marching. -4 
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"With the dragoons of B r i m  we formed the ad- 
vanced guard of &is expedition, which included the 
Regiments of Pioardie and Normandie ; and here I 
may mention that our mounted comrades were not 
named from B N S ~ C  in Alace, but fram a little town 
of the a ~ m e  name in Anjou, which belonged to the 
ancient family of Cosse, one of whom, Charles da Come, 
waa made a peer by Louis XIII., with the tit le of 
Markha1 Duc de B r i ~ .  

" Bn mute to the scene of our operatione, the guide, 
e wad-looking denizen of the neighbouring foreats, 
clad almost entirely in wolf's fur, and having a shock 
bead of flaxen hair, which he seemed to comb on an 
average a c e  in a year, left us in a wooded gorge to 
shift for ourselves, as he knew full well that the rocks 
and thickets on both sides were m n e d  by his Prus- 
sian friends. We were thug caught in an ambush of 
infantry led by Count Hatzfield in ereon ! From P both aidea of the path there sudden y opened a de- 
atnrctive fire upn us. Ni t was just closing, m d  au P iramedkte oonfuaion ensue Alter a short and fesble 
resbbce the Dsftgoons de Briesac, believing them- 
selves to be, as the French say, bcharpe, or cut to 
pieces, fell back in a panic on our infantry, who were 
about a mile in the rear, and we, finding ourselves 
alike bewildered and unsupported, retired, leaving 
reveal of our comrades shot or unhorsed. dmorg  
these, unnoticed and unseen, was our Cdonel, the 
Vieomte d e  Chateaunoir, whose horse had been killed 
by a musket-shot. The animd, nfter plunging thrice, 
fell havily, and severely bruised the rider's right l%, 
whioh was crushed by its weight in his jwh-boot, 
though the lkter  was lined by ribs of tempered iro~. 
Thus he lay helpless and unable either to rim or ex- 
k ica te  himself. Close by him Lay a chevalier of the 

Q 2 
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Golden Eleece, prgeous1y attired, with silver aigui- 
I s t b  an hirt shouldcia The blood was oozing from 
P wound in his breast. Chahunoir strove to staunch 
i$ and ultimateIy succeeded. i: 

" 'Leave me, mondeur,' said the sufferer, who m 
in great agony ; 'leave me that I may die, and go to 
tbat God who for you and me suffered more than I 
thig hight endure I' 

" With these pious words he became insensible, and 
thix chevalier, so daring and devout, was poor Prince 
Xrvier of Saxony, who was aftelwazds slain on the 
&ICE af Minden. 

" The moon rose above the mounbins to Iight the 
mna of thie misfortune, ancl while stretched on the 

r4 enduring great pain and hirat, Vicornte 
*teannoir had the horror af beholding many of b. . 

wounded compcrnions butchered (evert a he, perhaps, 
aae; butchered at Minden l) by the aabrcs of wme 

mwling Jagers in search of plunder ; and though he  & aio, feigning debtb. such would too probably have 
been his QIVn fate, had not a sudden torrent of rain 
mmcifully driven then1 into an adjacent wood for 
&lcer- 

U Believing himself to benow altogether lost-for if 
nd aemed by his French comrades, he wan certain 

m h dawned to be slain by the Jagerg or the 
W e&ph&m peumtrg--he lap bruised,sorc, rud he lp  
lea under the drenching rain, srld was c.n the point 
of becoming insenhle from exhaustion pnd suffering, * 
when the tremulous light af a lantern gleamed along 
tbe wet grass, and glinted on the scattered wea ns, 
the shot-riven soil, and the pale faces of the r' ead. 
-Two dark flgures approached noiselessly, and then he 
h& a female c 'ng- 

" ' Hatzfeltl- 7? o u t  Hatzfeld ; ' and mar Biru 
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:;&ere passed a, young warnan of great beauty, mufflea 
:.to her chin in a mantle of furs, and attended by an 
' iald man beaxhg a. lantern, the light of which, (while 
>shuddering[ at the terrors it revealed), they turned from 
'-'side to side on the faces of the dead and wounded 

whom they threaded their way. 
you seek CDuut Hatzfeld, madame, you see1 

in r a '  said the viaomte, faiotly. 
'' * Who spoke ?' gaid the M y ,  pausing in terror. 
Ir ' 1-a wounded Frenchman 1' 
*' And wherefore my ou 80, monskur 1' wked th6 

*dy, while hcr large d a r t  eyes seemed to dilste with 
A r m  ; ' ia be wounded--alrtin 2' 
"<Na 1 ho e not, M YO'IL are interested in his 

afctty ; k t  he gas drn iy fallen bsck with his victo- P rious infantry towards t le town of SLunden.' 
* ' Thanks-thanks,' said she, turning away ; and 

then, seeing by the light of her lantern that the 
speaker was a young a d  very handsome man, she 
e d W  Pardon my selfish anxiety, for Count Hak- 
fdd b my h ~ ~ b ~ ~ l d  ; but YOU-who m YOU 1' 

T+ht I am your hurnble servmt, m a d m e  ; 
this mornin I was colonel of the brave Mousquetaires e &h, under o u i  XV.' 

" c Your na-' 
= ' E n r i ,  Vicomte de Chateaunoir.' 
' I  TVho waa the first to  cross the Rhine at 

Cologne 1' 
" c I had that honour, madame.' 
a ' Oh, monsieur, I have heard of you very often.' 
"'Then 1 would pray you, madame, a Prus- 

siAn though you be, to ive me but a cup of 
water ; for even under this alling rain I am dying of 7 
thw 

me Countess of Hatzfeld hastened to give him 
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m d  having bubl toilettables, covered with Mechlin 
lace festooned with white md silver ; large owl ndr- 
r o q  Gghted by rosecdoured candles in @ondoleg 
glitt&ng c*al, and vases of Bowers betaeeo, he be- 
lieved himself to be in a dream, the more m, with 

ornarjl. So he thoaght, 

h$felo6;ed eyes he saw a beautiful woman, with rb. 
mLUk&ly white hands, long tremulous e y e b h e ~ ,  and 
fine egm gliding noiseleesly about h i  cbuch, and 
h time to time watching over his slumbers cad re- 

8' 1 "fig a spirit-womm, and this is some enchanted 
tir-08 was one of the DougIaaes of Esthonirt,* and &lc on the Rhine, or under it, perhap. In P d ,  

resolved to leave the event in the hands of one I hve often heard tales of such adventures in this 
qnibe fickle M fake, to wit, herself, and h e  pro- d seen them, too, in the 
w e d  that she would n ~ t  m d  codd nok nit the 1 vicornh ; but with the mi6tance of her 01 d e t ,  
w h ~  silence and fidelity could evidentIy be relied 

she 6ucceedod jn exb5cating him from his fallen 
c b ~ e r ;  she boond up the bruises of hi8 limb, and, 

po*d partly by the hard paw of the old German S v et on one side, and by her soft arm on the other, , 
be was conveyed to an adjacent mansion, of which 
the Pr-ians had taken possession. It etoocl h u t  a in, and as our y ~ n e  
@e from the field ; and there the lady laid him on e King's mtechambw 
a aouch, and attended him with every care, while her to  find a chevalier so 
attendant a cunning old fellow-ke t watch, to m- f strict whfch lay between 
m u n a  when the count, a young and ery soldier who wild forests of Paderb- 

vowed exterminatjon to the enemies of the Great msantly away at thrt qdsb 
Frederick, shouId return. 

" When Chateaunoir found himself in a 1-0~~ 
bed, within a handsome apartment, hung with green 

htooned by golden cords and massive tassels, 
" Where the rnina of their castle we still 60 be seen on h 

Donglauberg. The were descended from 8 Scoftieh Douglrrs 
~h -ad tb. ~ ~ ~ L n i c  big& 



S~ea+ that you do,' said he, menacing her white 
eck with the gleaming weapon. 

( ( c  I swear it,' she exclaimed, 'by our Lady of 
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ing towards Munden, approached the mansion, an& 
seeing a s uadron of Blue Humus in the lawn with ai a stendard isplayed, had suddenly opened a fire on , 
them from three pieces of flying a t i l ley .  

" Leaving our colonel to the care of his advancing 
friends, Hatzfeld had to depart on the spur for Mun- 
den, which was his head-quarters and nearest fortified 
post, whiIe his fair young countess became the lawful 
prisoner of the Mousquetaires Gris. The vicomte 
treated her with every courtesy, and she was escorted 
w i t h  all honour to the uarters of the Duc de Broglio, 
w h m  timely approach ad arrested an ad of assassi- 
nattDn. 

'1 
" In his anger at Connt Hatzfeld, and anxiety to 

ain with us, Chateaunob, immediately on procur- 
-, a new horse, mumed once more the cormnand of 
the Grey Musketeers, and marcbed at our head, on 
the expedition against the t o w  of Mnnden. 

"The sun was setting when we, who formed the 
advanced guard, came in sight of Munden, at the 
confluence of two streams, which there unite and are 
named the Weser ; and its current rippled in pink 
and gold aa the tints of evening deepened on the 
Lden barges that floated by the qyays, on the 
of L e  churches, and the quaint amhitsctore 07% 
Itreeta. The scenery w m  neither bold nor striking ; 
but the wn aeerned to linger far B time ' at  the gates 
of the west,' casting upward his rays through cloud 
md sky, diverging like the fiery spokes of a mighty 
wheel, and these continued to waver and play, to fade 
nnd gbam again from below the dark line of the 
horizon, Iong after the sun himself had disappeared 
from our eyes. 

" As the last bri ht vestige af his fleming disc wenk 
h, a cannon-tie s0lita-y evening p-boomed 

km the fortihations of Manden, and the Prusia  
abndard was dowly lowered far the night ; and id& 
W* to U a significant notice that a% yet our appmacb 
m 11nseen. 
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hifpsan,ad about& hundred of the Dragoons of ~~~, 
&mounted. The honour of leading the stormers at 
midnight wes ass&med to the vicomte, who appeared ' 
in his brillimt sbte  uniform, with J1 his ordefs . 
sparkling on his breast. 

G IS this wise, vicomte ?' askeJ the old DUC de 
Broglio. 

' Wherefore, markha1 1' 
"you will be the mark of every musket to-nigh' 
So much the better for others,' re lied the gay 

noble Albw me to phase myself, doseigneur le 
I may m weIl be killed in my best coat 

bnight have i t  sold a t  the drum-head to- 
f~mrov.' 

The second volanteer for the stor 
a mere c h i l d &  #on of the Comte de 
b e n  unjustly executed £or losing a rnilikary poet 

I 
under General Lally, in India The boy was serving d, then, to the m s u l C + -  the 
as a private soldier under M. de C o n t a b ,  find d Vive L o u i  le Roi I' 
burning for an opportunity to distinguish himself; 
&,m when we advanced towards the breach minglin 
kgether pell-mell, men of all ranks and arms unite 
in a mm, a d  falling fast on every side, with shot of 
m sort and size passing us with an incess~nt 
or wh&,tk, tearing up the turf, shattering stones, 
*ending huge branches off the trees that grew on the 
banks of the river, the vicornte turned, with erno- 
tion of pity, and said to the boy- 

"' M. de &ille, my young brave, return W 

is yet time.' A incarnate devils, m&ng; 
c My father perished innocently on the 8C ey had powder anon&, but 
Place de Greve, vicomte,' replied the 

whose ale cheek glowed the hght of the F: which ]led the air above and sputtmed h t 
d,i&hes below ; ' and I s h d  to-night r C 
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By this time there were only two hundred left alive ; 
and at their head the allant O'Reilly matched out, k with one standard disp ayed ; it bore the Irish harp 
md Prussian eagle. One drum was b d n g  before 
them : and. in the old fmhion, each mm horl a bullet 
G -  l& mohth and four charga of powder in his 
pouch. 

I' We cheered them heartily and aaluted them with 
Y& .all the honours of war, and then the drums of the 
-&.:Regiment de Normmdie were beaten before them 

down through that terrible breach, which WM strewn 
with dead and wounded, and where the blood was 
w i n g  in the Bun oc oozing and trickling between 
&b stones; and fiom thence they crossed the Weser, 
-13 mrohed to Bewrunp~ 

" On our a d v w  towards the latter plaoe, they 
were ~ w n  compelled to retire again; for, when we 
&ed the town by assault, they retired from it on 
the Prussian side. 

My next service was on the field of Minden, where 
-but, gentlemen, you know the rest" 

&a& was the varied narrative of Allm Robm-km, 
tb &eg Bdorrspuetaire. 
Qn has m ~ v t r y ,  being sick of exile a d  of the 

Fren& service, he expreseed a, great desire to  join 
any of our Eigbland regiments, even as a volunfeer. 
35s wish was m m l y  seconded by the officers of the 
61st Regimen$ and big hopes were realized beyond 

a his expectations ; for, by their desire md the recow 
mendation of Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick, Le a m  
gazetted to  an emigncy in the Forty-~eoond-th dd 
Black Watch-then serving under G e n d  hbn& 
on tbe American Lakes ; but before leavb$ the a m p  

d the U e s ,  from wheaoe be Grat sent horne in 
da.rge of sick and woandad mldiem, he h d  the s a t h  
Wion d seeing h n g e  weer of his -my, 
the Ohevdier de CQdeIar, h i n a k t d  with ahrupt 
ignommy. 

At Felb Ipauwn-a severe battle, the name d 
regults of J i c h  w e  W W  Ph.~lbed and f a r g d t n  in 
the greater gloriea of the previous encounter at M k  
h - t h e  Free Cornpop of the chevalier charged our 
Slat or Second Pmhhire hgiment, to which Allaim 
Bobertson had far a time attached himself as a rolun- 
teer. This otxwreel among those dense and andent 
Eorata which m o o n c l  Felhghausen, ond which, on 
thin dag in prticulm, rrndered the operations of tbe 
cawlry cm both eideP almost futile. 

k i n g  from a jungle, heedleas of the she& which 
S exploded in the air or roared and hissed h a g  

ground, arid of the leaden rain that sowed the tar# 
&out, them, the wild troopers ef the Pr& h- 
m e  fell aabra a b w n  a the El54 who forcnod 
tlguare in a trice, and by a witherin fire swe t thern 
b c k  in disad.r. Then the ~ k c ~  %tuaaian &-m, 
.led by Count Radhar J a dashing noble, in his 
tappbeth esr, by a fhrious flank movement, cut 
them rh& to piecea Beneath the sabres of the 
hussan a hundred men and horses rolled upon the 
&h, and many prisoners were taken. Among these 
*re Be Chevalier Jules, hk c h a p u  and a, warn pf 
his troopers, all d whom were more or lem wuunded. 
fiey m e  imadietely enclosed by the aqutue d the , U s t ,  and were eoon h transmitted to the rear. 

After the battle, the chevalier and bh pboatly 
' h d ,  the h a  canon of Noke Dame de Parr, m 
: h e d  such daqmab characters that their patolds 

were not accepted, and they were placed in e secluded 
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baue with the other prisoners, under a pad of 
Kt&th's Highlanders, commanded by Captain Pother- 
$Igham, of Powrie, an officer who had covered himself 
with distinction in the late battle. There they remcrinea 
for sama time without Markchd Bro lio, who was 5, probably but too gld  to be rid of t em, makin S the least effb1-t for their ransom or exchange, unti 
Prince Ferdinand of Brumwick, to whom a report 
was made on the subject, declared "tbat to supply 
mch fellows with rationa was rsimply feeding what 
ou ht  to be hanged." 

fn  m evil mmommt over their cups, the chn lain in- 
lPmed the chevalier tbat he had, mncealsa) about 
him, notes and p l d  the value of fifty t houwd  . 
&CS, the plunder of variuuj persons and placmi. 

l 
a Fi? thmsand fmcs!" a i d  the ahevalier; 

um~dzeu ! witb that sum I should soon gdd aver 
tbe most watchflll eyes and achieve my liberty." 
This thought honnted biln day and night, and 

with one so unscrupulous the sequel may easily be 
S guessed. 

One night the chaplain ITS roughly wakened by a 
I hand being heavily l i d  on his thmat, and he found D 

-Led m a ~ l  standing over him, armed with a bay- 
sal ebnd oomrnanding him %O yield hi iIl-gotten 
W& on pain of instant death ! - 

A loud cry, cut ahort by a death-stab in the 
throat followed, a d ,  in less than s minute, the cheva- 
lier found himelf a primer in the bandu of the 
w e d  quarter-gbard, beside the dead body of hia 
comrade and with a blood-dripping bayonet, as a tar- 
riLle testimony agninst him. 

A court-martial nert day made short work with 
him, and he was sentenced to death---a doom which 
he met with the mast singular coolness and contempt. 

TB% QXZY fdOUPQUWUlRE. !JbS 

His fate was announced b him i ~ t  night, rcnd he was 
chained i o  a tree lest he should a p e  before revdlr 
next mornin when the sentence was to be put in 
ex-tioa B e  jenvmed with his woked, 
lau ed and mng &beg and was prom 
an t' gay to the lmt. On perceiving his old ""gfy mther mO1 
&dent, hbcrtsoa, loitering near him, he mid, 

" You have the odds of me to-night, mon wrni r 
but a Prussiso ballet are long may, perha 4 enable 
you to overtake me en ~ o u t e  to the infern regions." b3.i' 

"Be thankful, chevdier, that you end your life in 
m p ,  md IT& in PM%," replied the Mousquetairg 

v~$ersfors r 
" Bemuse a  soldier'^ death and a soldier's grave 

are a better fate than a felon'son the dissecting-table." 
" Perha so-peate ! unpleamnt thought to have Y e parcel o medical gamins amusing thermelvea witb 

one% intestines arrd arteries." 
"Think, sit: mid Urn,  p v e l y  and witb pity, 

ere tn die b m o m w  mornine" 
"Better h, tbao to-morrow nleht if it is to be. 

~ U o n a  ! comrde, mother light ; for, sang ~ i e u  l - -  - 
my pipe hae gone out !" 

So pmsed hic ht night on earth. 
morning came and the great-coated guard 

gat under arms. The chevalier was unchained 
tba tree and marched to a secluded spot, where 
$rave, which t h e  pioneers of the Slat had dug 
mig;bt, y a m d  in the damp mould among the br' bt 
green graea Be  walked calmly round it and loo f ed 
down with Jl the curiotity of an amateur or men 

mmm 

spectabor. He then stood erect opposite the rovost- 
m m ~ q  guatd, ritb a scornful smile and t i lg~d 
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up his miserable remains 
He who performed this last act, of Irindnm to the 

ewthly tenement of the wild aud reckless spirit that 
htd fled, wm Allan Robertson of ~ ' 0 ~ ~ "  the 
diannt Fto98~uetai.m Gris. 

The muskets were levded at him, ttnd steadily he 
looked at the twentj iron tubes before him. 

*' Joue !" he added rapidly, '' FEU !" 
The report of twenty musketa rang sharply m the 

still morning air, and pierced by eleven bullets the 
chevalier fell dead. 

His body, shattered and covered by the blood th&, 
spouted from hie wounds, was lowered, while W- 


